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Even Pro-Obama Media Says Romney Wins Debate
Contributed by Tom McGregor
Wed, Oct 3, 2012, 10:33 PM

President Barack Obama&rsquo;s debate performance in Denver was so terrible that even the Mainstream Media has
declared GOP nominee Mitt Romney as the undisputed winner.

Well, wait until GOP VP nominee Paul Ryan debates Vice President Joe Biden, and Obama may soon need to start
packing to return to his hometown Chicago where he can find employment as a community activist again.
Politico reports that, &ldquo;it had been nearly 1,400 days since Barack Obama strode onto a debate stage &ndash; and
it showed in a major way Wednesday at the first presidential debate of 2012.&rdquo;
Obama struggled in the debate since he was not permitted to use his beloved teleprompter to provide him with rebuttals.
The President has grown accustomed to avoiding questions from hard news media, because he only grants exclusive
interviews to Women&rsquo;s fashion magazines. White House aides also enforce a policy in which reporters must get
Obama&rsquo;s approval on quotes before articles get published.
According to Politico, &ldquo;Obama, who has spent most of the past four years speaking to hand-picked interviews or
lecturing audiences required to remain mostly mute while he spoke, struggled to shake off the rust in a jostling debate
environment that gave opponent Mitt Romney parity, equal time &ndash; and a new lease on political life.&rdquo;
Florida GOP Chairman Al Cardenas said, &ldquo;it&rsquo;s a tremendous progress for Mitt. My sense is the race is
practically tied now. By next week when you wake up, you&rsquo;ll see Mitt probably forging ahead in a few of those
swing states that are pretty close now. And so the president is going to have to re-evaluate what his strategy is going to
be.&rdquo;
To read the entire article from Politico, link here:
Tmcgregordallas@yahoo.com
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